
● Membership Covenant

Restoration City church strives for the transformation of our community through the
restorative power of the Gospel of Jesus—preaching the gospel, making disciples, serving

our community, and planting churches.



The Restoration City Church covenant is the result of
our love for Jesus’ church—her individual members,
leaders, and those who have yet to see conversion to
Christ. Our primary purpose in this document is to
lead and teach in several areas:

● To clearly elaborate on the Biblical
responsibilities of Restoration City Church
leadership toward members, as well as the
Biblical responsibilities of members toward
the church body.

● To clearly establish the doctrine and values
of Restoration City Church as a unique, local
church body.

● To serve as an instrument for discipleship in
Christ-centered sanctification.

This covenant is comprised of several sections, each
addressing the following areas:

● The nature of the Church
● The nature of covenants
● Foundational doctrines of Restoration City

Church
● Primary values of Restoration City Church
● Obligations of leadership toward the church

body
● Obligations of members toward the church

body

The Nature of the Church

The Church is the name given to the Family of God,
that is: all true Christians, at all times, and in all
places. This is also known as the “universal,” or
“invisible” church. The local church, which is what
Restoration City Church is, is a unique, local
expression within a particular community of God’s
gathered people.

The church exists for the display of the glory of
God—as sinful people who have received the saving
grace of Jesus Christ, we exist to live as ambassadors
of Jesus Kingdom; a kingdom of God’s grace on fallen
Man; a kingdom in which the sinner is loved by God,
transformed from enemy to beloved child; the
church glorifies God by proclaiming the person and
work of Jesus Christ in his gospel; by living humble,
repentant, sacrificial lives that reflects the great
sacrificial love of Jesus; by pursuing God’s
commands for our lives, demonstrating that his

design for human existence isn’t merely good, but
true and right—in fact, perfect.

All true Christians aren’t simply saved into personal
salvation, but into God’s family, the church. His
strategy for blessing the world has, since the
beginning, to establish a people who will be known
as his chosen, beloved people. All true Christians will
come to know, love, and joyfully commit themselves
to what Jesus loves: the church.

The church is:

● The household of God (Eph. 2:19)
● The bride of Christ (Rev. 21:2,9)
● The body of Christ (1 Cor. 12:12-31)

If the church is the household of God, Christians
should rightly desire to dwell richly and deeply in
the fellowship of their family—to reject or neglect
the family of God is to marginalize the presence and
joy of living under our Father, God’s authority,
protection, and guidance.

If the church is Christ’s bride, then Christians must
love the church—to hate or distance oneself from
the very thing Christ died for (Eph. 5) is cheapen and
insult the sacrifice of Christ on the cross.

If the church is the body of Christ, then each
Christian has a significant, meaningful part to play in
the workings of that body. 1 Corinthians will tell us
that it would be, not only absurd, but unhealthy, for a
Christian, as a member of the body, to say to the rest,
“I don’t need you.” The analogy God’s Word uses here
is equivalent to the horrifying and woeful concept of
one’s own hand detaching itself from the arm
because it finds being part of the body inconvenient.
The body needs the hand and the hand needs the
body.

Covenant membership within Restoration City
Church means:

● Committed, joyful participation in God’s
family

● Faithful love and gratitude in belonging,
with other Christians, to Christ

● Recognition that each Christian has a
meaningful part to play within the body, as a
member of the body

To summarize, members of the church are united
with Christ and with one another. It is this unity, in
grace—devotion to serve one another and those on



the outside as Christ has served us—the church
displays the glory of God.

The Nature of Covenant

Quite simply, a covenant is a solemn agreement
between two or more parties, especially in
promising to perform some action or engage in some
particular behavior.

There are a variety of examples of covenant in the
Bible. Some are covenants between God and men,
while others serve as agreements between men.
These examples can be found in the following
scriptures:

● Gen. 6, 9, 15
● Ezek. 20
● Hosea 2
● Jer. 31
● Matt. 26
● 1 Sam. 18
● 2 Sam. 5

While many covenants are reciprocating agreements
that, if one party fails and refuses to reconcile, the
other party is free from obligation, other covenants
are unilateral promises by one party to the other
party.

The membership covenant of Restoration City
Church is a reciprocal, solemn agreement between
men to certain obligations, but all under the view
and authority of Jesus, who is our king. In this
covenant, we’ll find particular obligations of church
leadership toward the church as a body, as well as to
individual members; we’ll also find clear obligations
of members toward leadership and fellow members
(the church body).

The nature of this covenant is to draw one another
toward humble, Biblical obedience to God’s design
for our individual lives, as well as a unified life as a
church. Areas of obligation will cover subjects such
as the teaching of the Bible, the pursuit of personal
holiness, stewarding resources, church discipline,
etc.

If, in the course of living as Christians under this
covenant, a member feels as though the church or
her leadership are unfaithful to the obligations
found here, it is the responsibility of the member to
lovingly and humbly express their concerns to the
proper leadership of the church. If it is found that

leaders, or the leaders as a whole, refuse to repent,
change course, and fulfill the obligations of this
covenant, the member is freed from membership
and to pursue covenant membership in another
church.

In addition, outside of disagreement or
circumstances of unrepentant sin, members may
discover grounds in which they should pursue
membership elsewhere (change of home
location/moving away, marriage to a spouse who is a
member elsewhere, etc).

Again, the overarching intent of this covenant is to
acknowledge foundational Christian obligations of
leaders and members toward the church—all in the
name of displaying the glory and grace of Jesus
Christ.

Restoration City Church Statement of Faith

The only significant, lasting hope the world can hold
to is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, revealed specifically
and only in the holy scriptures of God’s Word, the
Bible. With that said, Restoration City Church
intends to be clearly gospel-centered, founded in the
Bible in all that we preach and practice.

A covenant member will joyfully affirm and strive to
live his or her life under the following statements of
belief.

I believe and affirm:

We believe in one God who eternally exists as three
persons. The Father is God, the Son is God, and the
Holy Spirit is God. They are separate, yet one in
essence or nature. The Father is not The Son and the
Son is not The Spirit, yet each is truly deity. He is
self-existent, meaning nothing created him. God has
always existed, not standing in need of anything. He
is the Creator of everything, all knowing,
all-powerful, totally righteous and good, and
tremendously gracious and merciful. (John
10:30;Gen. 1:1; Psalm 139:1-6; Rev. 19:6; Exodus
9:27; Eph. 2:8, 1 Peter 1:3: John 8:58)

We believe the Bible, consisting of sixty-six books of
the Old and New Testament, was verbally inspired
by God and inerrant in the original writings. It is the
supreme authority in all matters of truth, and even
in matters not addressed in the Bible, we still assess
what is right by criteria consistent with the Bible. It



is complete, meaning the cannon is not to be added
to or changed. All scripture is profitable for teaching,
reproof, and correction and for training in
righteousness. We believe that the meaning of the
Biblical text is fixed and unchangeable, but that the
meaning can have many applications. While
understanding the scriptures can be a difficult task,
knowledge is attainable through the empowerment
of the Holy Spirit.   (2 Tim 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:20-21;
2Peter 3:16; 1 Corinthians 2:12-16; John 16:13)

God the Father is the Creator of Heaven and Earth.
He is the first member of the Trinity. By His word
and for His glory, He freely and supernaturally
created the world out of nothing. Through this same
word, He daily sustains all His creatures. He rules
over all and, together with the Son and the Spirit, is
the only Sovereign. His plans and purposes cannot
be thwarted. He is faithful to every promise, works
all things together for good of those who love Him,
and in His grace, gave His Son Jesus for mankind's
redemption. He made all things for the praise of His
glory and intends for man, in particular, to live in
fellowship with Himself. (Genesis 1:1; Ephesians 4:6;
Isaiah 50:4; Job 42:2; 1 Corinthians 1:9; Romans
8:28) 

We believe that Jesus Christ is God the Son, the
second member of the Trinity. He is fully God and
fully man, yet one Christ. Through him, for him, and
by him, everything was created and he holds
everything together. He was born of a virgin, lived
sinlessly, and voluntarily died on the cross for the
sins of mankind. We believe that our only
redemption is found in His vicarious and
substitutionary sacrifice on the cross. We believe
that our justification is made sure by his bodily
resurrection from the dead and his ascension to
heaven. At the cross, Jesus not only died for our sins,
but also expiated the sins committed against us and
defeated Satan and demons. Jesus is currently ruling
in Heaven in glory and will someday return to
perfect the world. He is the Head of His body, the
Church, and should be adored, loved, served, and
obeyed by all. (Colossians 1:15-17 John 1:18;
Matt1:23; 2 Cor. 5:21; 1 John 2:2; John 1018; Matt
28:5-6; Colossians 2:13-15; Acts 1:9-11; Romans
14:9, Col 1:19-20; John 14:6 Romans 3:24;
Ephesians 5:23)

We believe that the Holy Spirit is equal with the
Father and the Son. He is the third member of the
Trinity. We believe that the Holy Spirit has always
been at work in the world, beginning with his

participation in Creation. The Spirit has come to
glorify the Son and, apart from him, there is no way
to come to saving faith in Christ. He triumphs over
our resistance, he awakens the dead, and removes
our blindness in order that we might come to
salvation for the glory of the Father and the Son. The
Spirit lives in every Christian from the moment of
salvation and convicts us of sin, enables us to love
and obey God, and provides spiritual gifts to every
believer.(Acts 5:3-4;Genesis 1:2; John 16:13-14; 2
Corinthians 4:4-6; Romans 8:7-9; John 16:8-11; Gal
5:22; 1 Cor 12:4-11)

We believe that all people are created in the image
and likeness of God. We believe that, being made in
his image, mankind’s thoughts, works, and
relationships are to resemble God’s—in regards to
the most important of human relationships,
marriage is to reflect Christ's relationship with his
church, and to work within his design; we believe
God’s design for marriage, revealed in the Bible, is to
be a covenant between one man and one woman. All
other definitions or alternate manifestations of
marriage are outside of God’s design, and therefore
sinful. We believe we inherit sin from the original sin
of our father, Adam, and we continue to sin actively
throughout our lives. Because of this fall, we are
totally depraved and unable to remedy our
condition. We are, as humans, incapable of choosing
to love, follow, or worship God. We are sinful and it is
this sin that makes us enemies of God. Our sin
demands punishment of death by God, and it
required the perfect sacrifice of Jesus as payment. In
addition, we believe that God has subjected creation
to futility because of the fall of humanity and its
continual sin and every day of life is a merciful
reprieve from the rightful judgment we deserve.

Salvation is the free gift of God and is provided by
grace alone, through faith alone, because of Christ
alone, for the glory of God alone. We believe that
before the foundations of the earth were laid, God
predestined some for salvation. We believe that
God’s election is an unconditional act of free grace,
which was given through His Son Jesus. Also, those
whom God has chosen will unfailingly come to
salvation in Christ. In doing so we believe God never
sins and does not condemn someone unjustly. Upon
salvation, one becomes a new creation. God will
continuously mature the Christian until the end of
his life. This process is also known as sanctification.
We believe that those who truly trust in Jesus cannot
and will not lose their salvation. This perseverance is
the promise of the New Covenant, obtained by the



blood of Christ, and worked in us by God
Himself. (Eph 2:8-9; Titus 2:11-12; 1 Thess 5:23-24;
Rom 1:20; Deuteronomy 32:4; Romans 9:11-18; 1
Corinthians 1:26-31;Romans 11:5-8 John 10:27-30,
6:37 Hebrews 13:20-21) 

Sanctification is the inward-leading-to-outward
spiritual growth of all true believers. The Holy Spirit
will actively change our desires and motivations,
propelling us into further and further grace-driven
obedience to the Scriptures. Every moment of the
believer’s life will be of continual repentance of, and
battling with, sin under the grace of Bible study,
prayer, worship, and confession. The believer’s mind
is renewed daily and, over the course of his life, a
believer will find himself more and more conformed
to the image of Christ. We will grow in our attempts
to live in such a way that all people might see good
works that point toward the glory of Christ.
Sanctification is progressive and continually at work
until either: Jesus returns to perfect and restore
Creation; or we taste the first death and Christ calls
us home to be perfected in Heaven. (Galatians
5:19-25; 2 Corinthians 5:17-21; Ephesians 5:15-21;
Ephesians 2:10; 1 Corinthians 1:4-9; Colossians 3:5,
10; Romans 6:11-14; Titus 3:5; Hebrews 12:1, 14;
James 1:22; Philippians 2:12-13, 3:20-21)

We adhere to believer’s baptism, in which a believer
is someone who understands the decision they are
making, and of their own desire is baptized. We
believe baptism by immersion is the most Biblically
faithful model to follow. Baptism is a picture of
Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection and is a
useful public demonstration that indicates that you
are a Believer. We affirm that you need only be
baptized once upon understanding and receiving
faith in Jesus. In addition, we also adhere to
observing the Lord's supper. We believe the bread is
a picture of Christ’s body that was broken for us, and
the wine is a picture of Christ’s blood, shed on the
cross in our place for our sins. We do this to
proclaim and remember his death until He returns.
 (Acts 2:41; Acts 8:35-39; Col 2:12,Romans 6:4; Gal
3:27; Hebrews 9:24-26; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; 1
Corinthians 10:16-17) 

We believe that every human being will die and will
stand before God to be judged. After judgment,
Christians go immediately into the presence of Jesus
in a perfected state. When non-Christians die and
are judged, they go to a place of punishment and
eternal, conscious torment in a place called Hell.  We
believe, as the Bible promises, that Christ will visibly

return at a time which no man knows. He will rule
over all things, including the Heaven, the New Earth,
and Hell. In the end, Jesus will establish his perfect
kingdom forever.  (Hebrews 9:27: 2 Cor 5:6-10, Rev
20:10-15; Rev 21:5-8: Matt 24:36-39)

We believe in the one universal Church, meaning
that there is one Church comprised of all believers
everywhere, throughout all of history. We believe
that the Christian’s overarching mission is to glorify
God and make disciples. This mission is
accomplished through the context of the local
church. We believe that the Church is the body of
Christ, and it will therefore gather regularly, worship
together, sit under Biblical teaching, observe
sacraments, and evangelize to the lost. The Church
will administer and guide loving ministry to the
outsider, the weak, and the needy. The Church will
administer loving, reconciling discipline to its
members, drawing all men and women into lives
that are obedient to God’s created order. We believe
all Christians are to be in covenant community with
a local body of believers. We believe that a believer
will submit to Biblical teaching and to the leadership
of that church in order to be in covenant. (1
Corinthians 12:12-14; Matt 28:19-20; Acts
2:42-47;Hebrews 13:7-17; 1 Cor 11:25-26; James
1:27)

Additional Theological Values

Not all orthodox Christians will agree, in all times
and in all places with the following doctrines, but
we, as leaders and members of Restoration City
Church hold them to be true and of important value.
Complete agreement and embrace of the following
theological values is not required for membership
within our church, but it must be made clear and
apparent that our leadership will teach and counsel
under the following convictions:

● God’s divine sovereignty in all things,
especially in the work of salvation

● The ongoing gifts, work, and fruit of the
Holy Spirit

● The complementarian roles of men and
women in the church and home

● Believer’s baptism
● The relationship of leadership authority and

member submission as an act of mutual,
humble, righteous love and service



A covenant member recognizes the importance of
submission to church leaders and will strive for
unity and peace within the church body. A member
will adhere to our Statement of Faith and promises
to refrain from division regarding the above
Theological Values.

Restoration City Church Core Values

Derived from first from our foundational core
doctrines (the Statement of Faith) and Theological
Values, as well as prayerful inquiry to the Lord, here
follows the Core Values Restoration City Church will
embrace. While the Word of the Lord is constant and
unchanging, our values may and can be modified
over time.

These values reveal some of the distinction of
Restoration City Church from other local churches;
they are informative as to how we develop and
arrive at our particular church culture. We’ll employ
these values to make decisions on church
methodologies—that is, executing the plans,
protocols, and programs of ministry at Restoration
City Church.

A covenant member will join with the leadership
and other members in embracing and holding the
following statements in high value as we, the united
saints, do gospel ministry (Eph. 4).

I embrace the following Core Values of my church:

We Value the Gospel It is the good news of who
Jesus is and what he has done. In its proclamation,
God saves sinful people, changes their hearts and
minds, and sustains their lives on mission. The
Gospel is the very center of our worship of God
through preaching, singing, fellowship, and mission
will be the Gospel. The Gospel is the message God
uses to plant churches, unify them, and grow them.
Our one, overriding mission is to proclaim the
Gospel in all that we say and do, sharing the good
news that Jesus is God, that he has come to save
sinners, and that he is “reconciling to himself all
things, making peace by the blood of his cross.”

 

We Value Biblical Masculinity We want to see,
through the efforts of our church, a strong

resurgence of Godly men who love Jesus, their wives,
and their children in such a way that the world
around them might experience the fullness of the
Gospel and build up the church. We desire to restore
men to their rightful place in leading the church,
which means we will shepherd men as our
priority—to call men to faithfully pursue
righteousness and walk in God’s design for them to
be humble servant leaders whom other men,
women, and children can trust. We hold to a Biblical
complementarian view, meaning that men and
women were created equal in the image and likeness
of God, but are also designed to reflect the economy
and ordering of the trinity—that is, different persons
of equal honor, humbly and lovingly serving, each in
their unique roles; men are to humbly and
sacrificially lead, and women are to powerfully and
wisely render help.

We Value the Full Counsel of God’s Word We will
dedicate ourselves to teaching and preaching the
whole Bible, believing that the truth of the scriptures
is God-breathed, inerrant, and powerful to restore us
back to right standing before God. We will primarily
seek to teach in an expository manner (that is, verse
by verse teaching), protecting ourselves from
avoiding challenging or uncomfortable verses, and
providing us secure contexts in which to understand
what the Bible says. We will strive to connect each
and every truth the Bible reveals to us back to Jesus.
Even when preaching topically, we will dedicate
ourselves to right beliefs and understanding because
theology really does matter

We Value Communities on the Mission of the
Gospel We believe that God’s primary strategy,
revealed throughout scripture and human history, is
to call to himself a representative people for the
purpose of advancing the Gospel. God has called his
church to be ambassadors of the Gospel, living
amongst the nations of this world, living out a
preview of what Jesus’ Kingdom will be like.
Practically, this is Christians living lives closely with
one another, meeting in one another’s homes as well
as public spaces, sharing food and resources,
confessing sin, encouraging one another, and
working together to evangelize the lost and serve
their city.

 We Value Corporate Worship God, our Father,
intends for his children to gather and worship him.
It’s in these larger corporate gatherings where the
church is intended to be led by God through the
preaching of his Word, encouraged by the praise of



his name through song, and edified in fellowship
with one another. We will place a high value on the
production of our services, while closely guarding
the intimacy of the worship and the integrity of the
teaching—this will require inclusion of reverent
communion and celebratory baptism. We believe
that our corporate worship gatherings are to edify
God’s children, and also serve as a wide-open door
for the lost to be welcomed and wooed toward
salvation.

We Value Church Planting We believe the Great
Commission isn’t just a personal mission, but a
mission of the local body of believers. Therefore, we
believe it is best achieved through local churches
that plant new churches or multi-site venues. We
will seek to train qualified leaders, provide them
with tools and resources, and send them out to plant
new churches. In addition, we will love and teach
people well who will be sent out with those leaders.
We want to be able to draw by the hundreds and
send out by the hundreds. We believe the best way
to reach the lost and the de-churched is to plant a
church in their back yard. A community who is truly
on mission for the gospel—not on mission for
themselves—will be passionate about planting more

and more churches.

Covenant Obligations of Leadership to the
Church Body

As Restoration City Church moves strategically
toward a plurality of elders, our existing leadership,
made up of a single pastor/elder and deacons
oversees and shepherds the church. The following
are scriptural responsibilities we believe all ruling
elders and leaders of the church are to submit to.

The leadership of Restoration City Church covenant
to:

● Appoint elders and deacons according to
the qualifications of 1 Timothy 3:1-12, Titus
1:5-9, 1 Peter 5:1-4

● Prayerfully seek God’s will for Restoration
City Church and to steward God’s resources
to the best of our ability, in submission to
the Bible

● To care for and shepherd the church,
seeking to see members grow in grace,
truth, love, and obedience to the Bible

● To preach, teach, and counsel from the full
counsel of God’s Word

● To equip and train members for the work of
ministry

● To guard the doctrine of the church and
protect members from false teachers and
heresy

● To humbly and faithfully exercise church
discipline, always aiming for gospel
repentance, reconciliation, and restoration
for the health of members and the church as
a body

● To live in Christian lives that are worthy of
imitation so that we might echo the Apostle
Paul in urging brothers and sisters to
“imitate me, as I am imitate Christ”

Covenant Obligations of Members to the
Church Body
The Bible refer to the life of Christians as one in
which we “live by the Spirit” (Rom. 8). Rather than
creating a list of moral obligations and laws in
addition to the commands of Jesus in the Bible, the
following covenantal obligations serve to explain
and clearly teach about Christ’s commands to his
people. Our hope is that these obligations serve as a
helpful explanation of the outward behavior of a
believer as a result of the faith God gives to his
people.

A church member will covenant to:

● Submit to the Bible as the final authority in
all areas of their lives

● Pursue holiness in devotion to the Lord
Jesus via Bible reading, prayer, fellowship,
and spiritual disciplines

● Follow the commands and example of Jesus,
participating in the ordinances: believer’s
baptism and regularly participating in
communion

● Regularly and faithfully participate in the
life of our church, attending weekly worship
services, engaging in gospel community
groups, and serving both people in and out
of the church

● Steward every resource God has placed in
their hands as a gift from God, belonging to
God, for the purposes of God—this includes
regular financial tithing and service with
time and energy; this stewarding and giving
is to be sacrificial, cheerful, voluntary, and
faithful



● By the power of the Holy Spirit, pursue
holiness in all areas of life as devoted
worship to Jesus—to specify (but not
exhaustively), the pursuit of holiness in the
Bible addresses the following actions:

o Practice complete chastity unless
married; if married, to remain
completely faithful in heterosexual,
monogamous marriage; chastity
includes preserving not only
virginity of the body, but sexual
purity of mind and heart; to abstain
from sexually immoral practices
such as adultery, polygamy,
homosexuality, premarital sex, and
pornography

o Seek to preserve the gift of
marriage in every way possible,
walking through marriage
reconciliation with church leaders
before attempting divorce

o Abstain from illegal drug use,
drunkenness, gossip, lying,
cheating, and other sinful behavior
identified in the Bible

● Refrain from activities that the Bible would
deem foolish and, instead, pursuing wise
action

● Seriously consider the privileged burden of
Christian liberties and rights, especially in
situations that may create a stumbling block
to another

● Submit to the discipline of God through his
Holy Spirit in:

o humbly and lovingly engaging in
church discipline where sin is
evident in another with the pursuit
of the restoration of that brother or
sister

o Receive humble, loving discipline
when approached by brothers or
sisters when sin is evident in your
own life

● Engage in the following when they sin:
confess sin to God and other believers, as
well as repent and seek assistance to kill sin
in your heart and hands

● Submit to the preaching, teaching, and
counsel of elders and other appointed
leaders in Restoration City Church, striving
for peace and unity

● In the event of leaving the church for
righteous reasons, notify the appropriate
leaders and immediately seek a new church
in which you will faithfully commit yourself

Covenant Agreement and Signature

I gladly understand and submit to the obligations
and doctrine found herein, the Restoration City
Church Membership Covenant.

_____________________________________________________
signature

______________________________________________________
printed name

______________________________________________________
date

_____________________________________________________
witness of elder/pastor/deacon (and date)

For more information, email:

info@restorationcitychurch.net

mailto:info@restorationcitychurch.net
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